PIES  72-hour lead time required

CHOCOLATE BROWNIE PIE $30 vg
with Zac’s single origin chocolate

LEMON BROWN SUGAR MERINGUE PIE $28 vg

TRIPLE BERRY PIE $28 vg

MISO APPLE CARAMEL PIE $28 vg
+ whipped cream $4
+ glass dish to any pie $4

CAKES
9-inches, 2-tier, and requires a 72-hour lead time

SPICED ZUCCHINI CAKE $45 vg
with orange cake soak, chopped pistachios,
and cream cheese icing

DARK CHOCOLATE CAKE $45 vg
with coffee cake soak, Black Market Blend Forty-Eight coffee,
swiss meringue buttercream, and cacao nibs

BAKED

COOKIES $30 (12 cookies)
choose triple chocolate brownie, golden milk snickerdoodle v,
chocolate chunk, or peanut butter sesame gf

SCONES $37.50 vg (12 scones)
choose sweet or savory

BLUEBERRY CAKE $27 vg (8 slices)

BANANA BREAD $34 vg (12 pieces)

MUFFINS $34 (12 muffins)
choose cornbread, brown butter, or citrus poppyseed v

QUICHE $28 vg (8 pieces)
+ meat option $4

FRUIT BARS $37.50 vg (12 bars)

CINNAMON ROLLS $27 vg (7 rolls)

BROICHE ROLLS $15 vg (7 rolls)

SALADS

BRUSSELS SPROUTS SALAD $45 v
roasted brussels sprouts, heirloom cherry tomatoes, quinoa,
shaved zucchini, pumpkin seeds, creamy tahini dressing

SOUTHWEST BLACK BEAN SALAD $45 vg
bell pepper, shallots, black beans, sweet corn, jalapeño,
lime, cheddar, sunflower seeds, garlic tahini dressing

ADD-ONS

BLACK MARKET COLD BREW $12 (4 cans)

BREWED COFFEE $23 (96oz carafe)
black market blend forty-eight filter drip

BLACK MARKET BLEND FORTY-EIGHT $15
12 oz whole bean coffee

CARTEL COFFEE LAB WHOLE BEAN $16–$22
see cartelcoffeelab.com for current offerings

ORDER VIA EMAIL

catering@cartelcoffeelab.com
48-hour lead time required unless otherwise stated

PICK UP AT THE CARTEL KITCHEN
225 W University Dr, Ste 102, Tempe, AZ 85281

SHOW US HOW YOU CARTEL
@cartelcoffeelab #cartelcoffeelab

vg vegetarian  v vegan  gf gluten-free